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Carolena Blasucci (Ghost of Christmas Present)
I’m the Ghost of Christmas Present.
I try to make Scrooge’s life more pleasant,
I bring Scrooge to see Bob Cratchit and his wife.
Hopefully what I showed him will change his life.

Olivia Conti (Narrator #1)
Narrator #1 is full of Christmas cheer
and tells the wacky story for all to hear
I’ll make sure that all of you know
that this story is a Dickens-y Show!

Gianna Giglio (Bob Cratchit)
My name is Bob Cratchit, my family is struggling
and the Scrooge's money I keep tracking
he may give me little but me and my family
are still happy too.

Lillian Haverty (Bed-Headed Fred)
Bed-headed fred is a cheerful lad,
with his hair quadrupled more fab.
He is a cheerful man all the time,
not caring that he doesn't have a dime.

Molly Kenney (Timmy Loo Hoo)
Hi my name is Timmy Loo hoo
In this play the ghost go boo
I have a condition with my leg.
My family has no money so we have to beg.

Zoe Kenney (Belle)
I play Belle.
I was going to marry the Scrooge, it was swell.
That didn’t work out so well
because all the Scrooge wanted to do was sell.

Alyssa Kiselev (Ghost of Christmas Past)
I am the ghost of christmas past
and we’ll go back in time pretty fast.
I help the scrooge remember everything and regret.
And help him improve himself to be better off yet.

Ainsley Lang (The Scrooge)
The Scrooge is a grumpy, old thing
who only cares about money and bling.
He will go on a journey to change his way
and learn to love Christmas day!

Adeline O’Mara (Jake Marley)

Hey! I’m Jake Marley!
I like to haunt people enthusiastically!
I sound like a Jersey surfer dude to prevent Scrooge
from getting in a mood.

Shea Preston (Mrs. Cratchit)

Mrs Cratchit is the wife of Bob, the Scrooge’s underpaid clerk.
She doesn’t have enough food to feed her family because Scrooge
is a jerk.
Most of the time Mrs. C is very cheery,
except when poor timmy loo hoo dies and then she gets teary.

Maddie Sammis (Young Scrooge & Maid)
I’m young scrooge and I’m a star.
My name had gone quite far.
My love for money grew,
so my wife said shoo.

Korbyn Selby (Belle’s Husband)

I am Belle's husband.
I’m pleased my relations with Scrooge came to an end.
All my 20 children are named ned.
We fit them all in one big bed.

CARL SMITH (Narrator 2)
Meet someone new,
Narrator 2
Fun and upbeat,
Thing 2 is real neat

ELLA SWIFT (Bed-Head Fred’s Wife)
Hi I am Fred’s wife
me and Fred really love life
when out first born arrives
we will name him murphy pies.

Raelin Taustine (Turkey Boy + Solicitor #1)
I am a boy who loves Christmas very much
and I buy a turkey for someone to eat right up.
I help Scrooge, who at first was chilling,
but I end up earning a shilling.

Sophie Winkelmann (Solicitor #2 + Sven)
I am a solicitor asking for money
and asking for some honey.
These poor situations are bad
and these living conditions are so sad.
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Lilybug we love you to the moon and back! So proud of
you and all your hard work.
Love mom, dad, Leighton, lorelai and grandma

Congratulations Maddie and to everyone in the cast and crew
of a Seussified Christmas Carol!
Madison, we are so proud and excited to watch you shine in
another amazing production with CB! It is truly a joy to
watch you do what you love. Always stay true to who you are
and keep your spirit high. Keep living and honoring your "Past,
Present and Future" as we can't wait to see what is next in
your journey!
Keep shining bright! We love you and are so proud!
Love Always, Mom, Dad & Mason, Grandma & Papa

